Also available

KAPTURE
Image and Patient Management Software

›› Manage patient and episode records
›› Live preview
›› Image processing
›› Optional upgrade for video capture and
network connectivity

D-KAT
Digital Applanation Tonometer

››
››
››
››

Easy to read in the dark
Display reading to 1 decimal point
Reusable or disposable prisms from Keeler
T, R and Z-type variants available

PSL
Portable Slit Lamp
Big slit lamp features, portable usability
For domiciliary, paediatric and busy clinic use
Advanced optics, 10x & 16x magnification
Controllable illumination from maximum to zero

More Keeler Instruments

Got a question? - Call us

For over ninety years we have manufactured top
quality precision ophthalmic instruments.

UK: +44 (0)1753 857177

India: +91 22 6708 0400

USA: +1 610 353 4350

Brazil: +55 11 4302 6053

View our full range at
www.keeler.co.uk | www.keelerusa.com

China: +86 10 512 61868

www.keeler-slitlamps.com
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Exceptional
optics
Keeler is renowned for marketleading optics and has been
dedicated to optical design and
manufacture for nearly 100
years. Our customers have
absolute confidence in the quality,
accuracy and reliability our
optical design delivers.

Let there
be LEDs
A Keeler LED will provide 10,000
or more hours, giving you 100
times the life of your halogen
lamp. A small additional initial
investment will reap significant
lifetime cost benefits.

Compare
our Slit
Lamp
models

K series

Q series digital

Illumination type

H-type tower illumination

Binoculars type

Z series
Z-type lower illumination

Galilean converging binoculars 8° or Galilean 0° parallel

Eyepiece

12.5x

Magnification selection

3 or 5 steps by drum rotation

Magnification ratio | Field of view



6x | 34mm (5 steps only)
10x | 22mm
16x | 14mm
25x | 8.5mm
40x | 5.5mm (5 steps only)

Interpupillary distance (PD range)

49-77mm

8° converging eye piece: 49-77mm
0° parallel eye piece: 38-85mm

Slit width
Slit length
Filters

0-12mm continuously variable

0-14mm continuously variable

0.2, 2, 3, 5, 9 & 12mm circle (1-12mm continuously variable),
1mm square

and reserved

blue, red-free, yellow, clear, neutral density, diffuser
IR heat absorbing permanently installed

Slit angle

Applanation Tonometer

360° continuous

107mm X-axis, 110mm Y-axis, 25mm Z-axis

Fixation lamp
Illumination lamp

blue, red-free, yellow, clear,
neutral density, diffuser

0-180° continuous

Base travel

0.2, 2, 3, 5, 9 & 14mm circle, 1mm square

red LED
LED or 6V, 20W halogen lamp

LED or 12V, 30W halogen lamp

LED

2414-P-2030 KAT T-type

2414-P-2010 DKAT, Z-type, digital

2414-P-2040 KAT R-type

2414-P-2032 DKAT, T-type, digital

2414-P-2032 DKAT T-type, digital
2414-P-2042 DKAT R-type, digital

Peace of mind with our 3 year warranty

